AN EVENING
OF
ONE-ACTS
BY CHRISTOPHER DURANG

DESIRE, DESIRE, DESIRE
DIRECTED BY ANITA GAURNIER

FOR WHOM THE SOUTHERN BELLE TOLLS
DIRECTED BY JASON BARTHOLOMEW

BUSINESS LUNCH AT THE RUSSIAN TEA ROOM
DIRECTED BY REBECCA VANDAWALKER
THE CASTS

DESIRE, DESIRE, DESIRE

BLANCHE | EMILY THERWAY
STANLEY | ERIC LICHTENSTEIN
CORA | MARIA INTERLANDI
YOUNG MAN | MIKE MILLER
BIG DADDY | ROCKY HENSLEY
MAGGIE 1 | ANN HOMOLKA
MAGGIE 2 | RIZ BRUGGER
STELLA | LAURA RAU

STAGE MANAGER SARAH KEROFF

FOR WHOM THE SOUTHERN BELLE TOLLS

AMANDA | JULIE PASQUINELLI
LAWRENCE | RYAN OVERBECK
GINNY | RACHEL HOLZ
TOM | DENVER NASH

STAGE MANAGER LISA CANCEMI

BUSINESS LUNCH AT THE RUSSIAN TEA ROOM

CHRIS | MARK FELDMAN
MARGARET | LISA FREEDMAN
MELISSA STERN | ALECIA FREEMAN
WAITER | DEREK ALLEN

ALSO STARRING DENVER NASH & DREW SIMCHIK

STAGE MANAGER OREN GRAUPE
THE CREW

Lighting Designer
Composer
Sound Designer
Sound Board Operator
Light Board Operator
Wardrobe
Props
Publicity

Gary Sckolnick
Kaan Senver
Jhoseph Lamantia
Ben Epstein
Gary Sckolnick
Lisa Zolnowski
Stephanie Jeruss
The crew & the cast

Heaps of Special Thanks to
Maxim Kunin
Mervyn Willis
Sangita Gopal
Joe Lamantia
William Norman
Lisa Cancemi
Oren Graupe
Sarah Keroff
Emek Yesilada
Kaan Senver
Gary Sckolnick
Todd Woodard
DESIRE, DESIRE, DESIRE

SATURDAY APRIL 27 11:00 P.M.
SUNDAY APRIL 28 11:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY MAY 1 10:30 P.M.
FRIDAY MAY 3 11:00 P.M.
SATURDAY MAY 4 10:30 P.M.

FOR WHOM THE SOUTHERN BELLE TOLLS

FRIDAY APRIL 26 11:00 P.M.
SATURDAY APRIL 27 10:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY MAY 1 11:00 P.M.
THURSDAY MAY 2 10:30 P.M.
SATURDAY MAY 4 11:00 P.M.

BUSINESS LUNCH AT THE RUSSIAN TEA ROOM

FRIDAY APRIL 26 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAY APRIL 28 10:30 P.M.
THURSDAY MAY 2 11:00 P.M.
FRIDAY MAY 3 10:30 P.M.
SATURDAY MAY 4 11:30 P.M.